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Here you can find the menu of Peach Garden in Bloomington. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks on
the food list. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Peach Garden:

I have been eating here for years and imo is the best Chinese in bloomington. I'm a little concerned. I ordered
general tso’s huh a few days ago and it looked out, and tasted how there were chickening bugs in it. their normal

chicken pieces were in there, but there were unmistakable nuggets (see picture.) I hope that doesn't go any
further because there was a noticeable drop taste. we'll check back. read more. What User doesn't like about

Peach Garden:
all in the picture was $85. everything was quite standard American Chinese food. I thought the vultures were so
good, but except that nothing was stellar. the general tso had not much sauce, the pfeffer huhn had not much

huh and was not that spicy, the secretly boiled noodles were quite bland and the pouring teig was very thick. the
lo my and the fried rice were good, but there was something missing in the taste. I w... read more. In case you're
craving some seasoned South American cuisine, you're in the right place: delightful menus, prepared with fish,
seafood, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are on the menu, and you have the opportunity to try
scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue. Even the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine is

very popular among guests.
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Chicke�
CHICKEN NUGGETS

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Frie� Ric� & Noodle�
LO MEIN

Specialt� Drink�
PEACH

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Appet�er�
NUGGETS

SPRING ROLLS

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

WONTON SOUP

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

EGG

CHICKEN
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